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Abstract: The present study investigated the impact of
execution planning on agile project success with the mediating
role of information sharing and moderating role of organization
effectiveness because of the highlighted importance of agile
methodology in the project industry due to its interactive customer
collaborative approach. For this purpose, data were collected
from software industry in Pakistan who utilize agile methodology
in their projects. 300 completed questionnaires were received from
the distributed and 280 were utilized for data analysis. The results
delineated that execution planning has positive and significant
relationship with agile project success. Similarly, the results
indicated that information sharing mediates the relationship
between execution planning and agile project success.
Furthermore, the data showed that organization effectiveness
moderates the relationship of execution planning and
information sharing. Lastly, we conclude with theoretical and
practical implications as well as future research directions.
Keywords : Execution planning, Information sharing,
Organization effectiveness, Agile project success

I. INTRODUCTION

The role of agile methodology in IT based projects is
gaining attention of researchers during the last few decades
due to the failure of IT projects. This failure is generally
because of mismatch between the traditional project success
factors which don’t fit in the IT based projects [1]. Failure of
IT projects is astonishing. This failure leads to the shift of
traditional approaches with the agile methodology [2]. Agile
methods are reported to have more success rate, If there are
fixed plans they cause delays, imperfections and
dissatisfaction of the employees. So the basic principle of
agile project management is not as to plan and then execute it
is a shift from this strategy. The agile projects need more
planning [3]. Generally, it consists of different layers of
planning it is usually considered to be a cyclic process which
runs between gathering customer data, planning, designing,
testing and implementing [4].
As per recent studies the planning information is shared
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among the team who would then execute that plan. Sharing of
the information affects the performance in IT projects [5].
Recently Companies are considering the factor of sharing
information for successful implementation of agile projects
[6]. Different organizational work practices of sharing
knowledge affect the agility practice in software development
industry so it’s certainly very much important that affective
practices should be employed [7]. Organizational
effectiveness
requires
new
systems,
techniques,
methodologies and strategies to modify mental models of
employees to handle new demands [7]. Literature on
Organizational effectiveness inquires its impact on the
success of the project and suggests that the organization
should assist its employees to inculcate better performance for
affective results in information technology projects [9]. Along
the rapid exploration of this topic, the studies generally ignore
its role at project execution phase, this gap still remains
unexplored. The present study is indented to find answers for
some questions. Question 1: How execution planning affects
agile project success? Question 2: What is the importance of
information sharing toward agile success? Question 3: How
organization effectiveness affects the agile success?
Study provides evidence on the cause that whether there is
need to focus on planning phase of the project or the planning
should be conducted along the execution phase by sharing the
planned information and how the organization and
effectiveness affects the overall success of any project.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
A. Execution planning and agile success
The outputs of the project planning phase include the
project requirements, the project schedule, and the project
management plan [10]. Agile advocates adaptive planning,
evolutionary development, early delivery, and continuous
improvement, and it encourages rapid and flexible response to
change.”[11] .Adaptive planning which is being studied as
execution planning in this study. Most of the projects using
the agile methodology start with the proper adaptation of
planning by the word adaption it’s obvious that strategic plans
are not the plans to be followed. Agility is considered to be a
coin shifting from traditional approaches toward those ones
which are rigorous responses of the change and adopt to
customer requirements[12]. As agility is to respond to
changes it is impossible for the organizations to work with the
forward planning.
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It should be adaptive at intense speed to respond to
changes[13]. Importance of planning can be identified from
the fact that along other crucial aspects required to be kept in
mind planning is one of the main factors in success of agile
methodology[14]. As the story cards are written by the onsite
customers so it is ensured that customer responsiveness is
being kept in mind [15].
Same is witnessed in another research that responding to
customers by following a strict plan is very difficult. Such
plan can only be followed by collaborating with the customers
as its making the plan flexible i.e. not exactly a step by step
approach to be followed [16]. Agile methods focus on a shift
from upfront planning to agile methods [17]. Many agile
planners allocate some of the time for the allocation of
iteration planning to be done for responding to change
regardless of the upfront plan made [18] because changes in
the market limit the company’s capability to follow the
planned state [19]. Counter arguments suggest that strategic
planning is given due importance as it is considered as a key
element in long term performance of the organization [20].
Some studies contradict the relationship and state it’s not must
to do proper structured planning for the agile projects but still
internalized plans are prepared [21]. Another study indicates
that planning was much helpful in achieving success.So, we
propose that
H1: Project Execution planning is positively and
significantly associated with agile project success..
B. Information sharing mediates the relationship
between execution planning and agile success
According to [22] the most key aspect of agile industry is
sharing of information, if the information is not shared
success can’t be achieved. Information can only be shared by
constant sessions, collaborations and meet ups so all these
collaborations need knowledge sharing to engage with the
right amount of knowledge [23]. We have to cope with the
changes and share the customer updations by extensive
sharing [24]. Sharing right amount of information ensures
effective collaboration between the team members and the
customers [25]. Degree to which the information is shared
among the buyers can help to attain performance in diverse
ways i.e. usage, output and flexibility [26].
Participants should perform some pre-defined set of
activities so that for better planning information could be
shared all the way through these activities [27] because
information sharing highlights the risks of the project and
helps the management to resolve those issues which could be
crucial for the project [28]. We require sooth and seamless
information systems for effective production to avoid
uncertainty which can occur due to lack of information
sharing [29]. Planning is done to meet the demands of the
customers and information is shared among the employees
regarding the requirements of the customers so that same type
of product could be delivered to the end customers [30].
Planning brings together members from varying backgrounds
to share information [31]. There should be well connected
social network to effectively share information informally and
to cut the cost of communication in agile software
development projects [32]. In another study, it is highlighted
that planning helps to achieve mass customization in industry
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and the amount and quality of information also matters
regarding this relationship [33]. Information is the most
crucial thing in planning and agile success [34]. IT
capabilities are mainly dependent on the information sharing
and retrieval [35]. So, from all above stated literature it can be
predicted that H2: There is a positive association between
execution planning and Information sharing. H3: There is a
positive association between Information sharing and agile
success. H4: Information sharing mediates the relationship
between execution planning and agile success.
C. Moderating role of organizational effectiveness
between information sharing and agile success
According to [36] planning requirements of each
organization are different. Effectiveness of the organization
helps to sustain the business organization to adapt to
innovative organizational changes and to adopt the agile
methodology technique in the business processes for effective
and better performance [37]. Effectiveness of sharing
knowledge is done to advocate the frequency of the
information that needs to be communicated among the project
team [38]. It’s been reported that bringing change in the
organization through agility is the most important
breakthrough these days so that the customer collaboration
could be increased to achieve effective performance [39].
Empirical evidence is provided by [40] that more the
organization would be rigorous to organizational changes the
more it would be enriched by knowledge sharing and it would
be more effective to produce better performance of the
software development projects. On the base of previous
literature, the present study is attempting to develop and test
the following hypothesis;
H5: Organization effectiveness moderates the relationship
between Information sharing and Agile success; such that if
Organization effectiveness is high than the relationship
between Information sharing and Agile success would be
weakened.
III. R RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
To test the hypothesis data were collected from different
organizations using agile methodology to carry out their
projects. To get a clear picture of the issue we selected
respondents from both public and private sector
organizations. Respondents were targeted who serve the agile
projects. Demographic data was also collected indicating age,
education, experience and gender. The population of this
research-included project based organizations from major
cities of Pakistan and convenience sampling was used to serve
the purpose. 300 questionnaire were distributed and 280 were
used for data analysis which is sufficient according to the
standard required sample size. Demographics indicates that
most of the respondents were male accounted for 57.1% and
female were 42.9%. Most of the respondents were aged in
between 26-33 accounted for 37.1%, 23.6% and 20.7% were
between 18-25 and 34-41 respectively.
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Moreover, most of the respondents had qualification of
Master constituted for 41.8%, 31.4% and 24.6% had
qualification of MS/M.Phil and Bachelor respectively.
Furthermore, majority of the respondents 55.4% had
experience between 0-5. 25.4% and 13.6% had an experience
between 6-10 and 11-16 respectively. In this study close
ended questionnaires were used to measure four variables. 5point Likert scale was utilized to measure all variables.
Execution planning was measured through 4 items scale
developed by [41] For information sharing six items scale
developed by [42] was adopted. Likewise, organization
effectiveness was measured by utilizing [43] Agile success
was measured through 6 items scale developed by [44] Agile
success was measured in both market readiness and customer
satisfaction perspective regarding the required product.

hypothesis 5, the interaction term (B= -.2637, p=.00) provides
support that organization effectiveness moderates between
execution planning and agile project success such that it
weakens the relationship.
Table 2. Hypothesis Testing

Paths
Execution Planning
Agile Project Success
Execution Planning
Information Sharing
Information Sharing
Agile Project Success
Int_Term
Agile Project Success
Bootstrapp Results for
Indirect Effects

IV. RESULTS

B
.29

SE
.06

P
.00

.07

T
4.77
6
3.53
3
2.09

.19

.05

.15
-.26

.09

2.82

.00

UL 95%
CI
.12

.00
.03

LL 95% CI
.09

Note: Un-standardized regression coefficient reported. Bootstrap
sample size 5000. LL =lower limit; CI = confidence interval; UL =
upper limit. N=280, Control variables were included and * P < .05; **
P <.01

A. Statistical test for data analysis
Table 1 represents the correlation of different variables
under study. It shows the association between different
variables. Execution planning is significantly correlated
with project success (r=.456, p<.01), Organization
effectiveness (r=.323, p<.01). Information sharing is
significantly correlated with Organization effectiveness
(r=.342**, p<.01). And Organization effectiveness is
significantly correlated with Agile project success
(r=392**, p<.00).

Figure 3 shows the Interaction of organization
effectiveness and information sharing on agile project
success.

Table 1: Means, standard
deviations and
inter-correlations

1
2

Variables

Mean

SD

1

Organization
effectiveness
Execution
planning

4.17

.75

1

3.80

.52

.230** 1

3

Information
sharing

4

Agile Project
success

2

3

4
Fig
3. High and low level of organization effectiveness and information sharing
with one standard deviation above and below mean respectively

V. DISCUSION
3.31

.57

.323** .342** 1

3.65

.60

.456** .318** .392**

1

Notes: N = 280. *Correlation is significant at the .05 level
(two-tailed). **Correlation is significant at the .01 level (two-tailed).

B. Hypothesis Testing
For hypothesis testing analysis were conducted on Spss
22.0. Hypothesis 1 states that execution planning has positive
and significant relationship with agile project success. The
results provide strong justification as indicated by regression
co-efficient indicates that (B= .29, p= .00). Similarly, the
results provide strong justification for hypothesis 2 that
execution planning has positive and significant relationship
with information sharing as indicated by (B= .19, p= .00).
Moreover, the regression coefficient (B= .15, p= .00)
indicates support for hypothesis 3, that information sharing
has significant relationship with agile project success.
Hypothesis 4, states that information sharing mediates the
relationship between execution planning and agile project
success. The results provide support as indicated by the
indirect effect upper and lower limit (0.08 and 0.12) as both
has same sign means that there is no zero between them. For
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We find full support regarding our proposed relationship as
it is evidenced that most of the software projects use agile
methodology because they need certain specifications [45] so
they need execution planning rather than upfront planning
because in the software development plan we have to work
with planning on each iteration so that nothing could go
wrong [46]. Though few studies negate the relationship by
providing evidence that upfront planning is a crucial factor in
the industry for long term [47] and structured planning is
more suitable for such projects [48]. This study elucidates the
mediating role of information sharing between the proposed
relationship followed by full support of the previous literature
which establishes the relationship of information sharing with
execution planning and agile success and considered it as one
of the essences for productive performance [49]. Our
investigation also proves the moderating role of organization
effectiveness depicting significant effect on the agile project
performance and other fields [50] Which is negating some
previous researches which say that, it also helps to manage
uncertainty and ambiguity to come
up successfully in the market to
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become more customers focused and oriented [51] Likewise,
there are many other factors which are unexplored related to
the agile methodology technique so those factors should also
be studied which are impacting the agile industry and why
different industries haven’t still adopted the agile
methodology even its worth doing.
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